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Details of Visit:

Author: Man Meat
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 Aug 05 11am
Duration of Visit: 29
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Smart top floor apartment.
Safe underground parking.

The Lady:

Mid twenties, tanned brunette with gorgeous breasts. 

The Story:

It was Friday - my heart was full of lust and my tongue was feeling sinful.

When I arrived, the maid showed me into the room. I was just straightening the pictures on the wall
when Carla walked in. She was dressed in the same underwear as in her website photographs -
which was a nice touch. In the flesh, she seemed slightly thinner and slightly prettier than her
website pictures suggest. This was a pleasant surprise.

You know when sometimes a girl undresses, and you discover her tits are droopy, her arse is
saggy, and her skin is a patchwork of tattoos, rashes, studs and stretchmarks? Well, Carla is firm,
pert, and blemish-free. I could write a whole field report just on her succulent breasts. She?s 25 but
has the body of an 18 year old. She must be a close friend of God, because when he was handing
out bodies, he reserved one for her that doesn?t age.

We sat on the bed and she told me she does everything but CIM and Anal. I mentioned that I?d like
to try a BBBJ and Reverse Oral: these are two things I don?t usually try ? not since the incident in
Nottingham in 1999 involving the buck-toothed girl with the rancid fanny.

We started with a bit of kissing, cuddling, and caressing. Then we tried tit squeezing, nipple flicking
and fanny fondling. Then it was on with the main event. I?d told Carla that I specifically wanted to
lick her to orgasm, if possible. Thankfully, she seemed as keen on the idea as I. She lay back and
positioned a pillow beneath her hips. I then followed her instructions of where to lick and how to lick.
?Up a bit...Down a bit?Left a bit?Right a bit?Caress it here?Suck it there!? She tasted nice and
fresh and I enjoyed pleasuring her. As time passed, she got very excited and ground her shaven
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fanny so hard against my face I feared I may get stubble rash. ?Yes?yes, down a bit.
Faster?faster?yes?Yes?YES?..YEEESSSSSSSS!?
I think she climaxed!
She took a breather and we nibbled, pecked and played with each other. Carla noticed that I was
leaking pre-cum from my Jap?s Eye, and she thoughtfully rubbed it on her nipple so I could lick it
off. It tasted sweet and fresh. Then we engaged in some BBBJ and 69. I confess that her BBBJ was
so nice I decided to forgo having intercourse so she could carry on sucking my cock. I soon felt the
inevitable moment draw close. She removed my cock from her mouth and wanked me against her
right breast. I held my breath, I tensed my legs, and finally I squirted willy cream all over Carla?s
hand and tit. She gently squeezed every drop from the well. She held up her hand with her fingers
parted ? there was so much spunk, she looked like she had webbed fingers. I felt proud.

In summary, this was an unadulterated, fullfat Girlfriend Experience. Magnificent!
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